the idea behind this resource is to motivate, educate
and release members to be the hands and feet of
jesus in our communities through a 40 day season of
service (sos).
daily lesson:
each lesson contains three parts:
see it- we always start with scripture. don’t be too
quick to skip over it. read it. read it again. internalize
it. believe it. share it.
obey it- this part shares a few principles to learn.
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they usually relate to the verse you just read. they
are short, practical and biblical.
share it- the last part of the lesson is where you
turn your knowledge about service into action.
most of us are educated well above our level of obedience, so if you are only reading
and not serving, this resource will be only partially successful. each day you will
have 3 options of service activities for you to do that day. pick one. (or more) there is
also a list of 100 more service projects that you, your church or small group can do
during the sos and beyond at the end of the book in appendix 1.
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small group study
included in this resource there are five small group lessons, enough for one per
week for 40 days. these lessons can be studied in homes, workplaces, during sabbath
services, or wherever god leads you. they are simple, easy and very practical.
chronology
start day- first step is to start. it works best on a weekend day, but you can start it
any day.
daily 40- the next step is to complete the daily devotional/action step. if you miss a
day, just go on to the next one. chose “done” over “perfect.”
big serve weekend- usually in the middle of the 40 days, there is a weekend that is
reserved for larger projects. check with your local leadership for dates.
service celebration- the last step is the final day of the 40 days. that sabbath the
ideal is that local civic leaders be invited and honored at the local church as well as
informed about what the church has been doing. it’s a high day!
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